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WE’RE
BACK

II Timothy 2:15 “Do your utmost to present yourself approved to Elohim, a worker who does not need to be
ashamed, rightly handling the Word of Truth.”
The end is near. We have become apostate. False doctrine is everywhere. There must be an awakening and a
place to jump start this awakening. HalleluYah, you’ve
found it!
It is OK if you are unlearned, a simple person, or maybe
even deceived. There must always be a breakdown before one can have a breakthrough.
We don’t have much time left, “that day” is fast approaching, so the time is NOW.
Here’s a little recap of the last 400 years, and where we
are now.
Sardis (1500’s-1700’s AD) is the 5th “church” age in
which the Reformation started and Christianity explodes
all over the world, Bible’s were then printed and massproduced, and the regathering of the tribes of Jacob
here in America was taking place, as prophesied.

womb, same race, peoples, tribe, Anglo-Saxon kinship).
We now find ourselves in the 7th and last age before our
Kinsman Redeemer returns. This age is the Age of Laodicea, the last of the “church” ages described in Revelation. It represents the “church” of our own time. The
state of “religion”.
It is described as a time when men shall be lovers of
their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, unholy, luke warm, lacking true knowledge, etc.
Laodikeia is literally “righteous people”, from the Greek
words laos and dikaios. Yet it may be shown
that dikaios was understood in the Greek mind as being
that which is deemed righteous by man, as opposed to
another word, hosios, which denoted that which was
deemed righteous by the gods, or rather by Elohim.
We all have our set beliefs. Some of us were raised to
believe a certain way, others just follow the crowd or
don’t even care.

Time is short. Our Prince’s return is imminent. It matters
The next “church” age, of Philadelphia, is represented by what and Who we believe in.
the stage of Christianity in the years of the 1700’s-1850 The scriptures are not to be conformed to our interpreAD. Philadelphia means brotherly love.
tation, rather we must conform to the true scriptures.
Greek for: philos (love)-adelphos (brother, from the

The scriptures of the Old Testament were called ‘The

Way’.
The scriptures of the New Covenant are called
‘Christianity’.
There is no difference between them (the only thing
different is that the priesthood and sacrificial rituals expired when Yahshua died). The Holy Scripture is written
by, to, for and about the children (Race) of Adam
(White). The people of the OT are the same race and
family of people in the NT. The theme does not change.
The Covenants and Promises were made to the children
of Jacob. It is one book about the man Adam (by definition), our forefather of the flesh, down through Noah,
Shem, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, the sons of Jacob, and
their children, who today are the Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian, Germanic, Nordic and Celtic Caucasian children of
the Most High.

7:23 “And then I shall declare to them, ‘I never knew you,
depart from Me, you who work lawlessness!’”
7:24 “Therefore everyone who hears these words of
Mine, and does them, shall be like a wise man who built
his house on the rock,”
You might not even know if what you believe is a total
lie. If it were, wouldn’t you want to know?
Hosea 4:6 “My people have perished for lack of
knowledge. Because you have rejected knowledge, I reject you from being priest for Me. Since you have forgotten the Torah of your Elohim, I also forget your children”
It’s time, for once in your life, to take a serious look at
what scripture says, rather than what the ‘churches’
teach.

Christianity is not our “religion”. The denominations are
religions.

Take the challenge and read, study, review and examine
the evidence. Then decide.

Christianity is The Way of our race. It is our history, heritage and guide.

Do not think you can enter the kingdom as an unlearned,
unproven, “just believer”.

The “churches” today do not teach Apostolic Christianity. They teach jewdeo-Christianity. NOT THE SAME
THING!

Remember the foolish virgins?

Before you shut down, leave this study, and go away
mad or offended, please, just don’t go away. Simmer
down now, browse the work presented, make it a point
to read at least 3 studies, and see if God will pour out a
blessing of discernment upon you, that you will know if
the knowledge you have is the truth or the counterfeit.

He wants you to have knowledge and understanding,
obedience, and allegiance (faith).

Yahweh-Elohim wants you to pass the test, He wants
you to learn His Word, your heritage, and your duty.

John 14:15 “If you love Me, you shall guard My commands.”

Psalm 31:23 “Love,  יהוהall you His lovingly-committed
ones! For  יהוהguards the trustworthy ones, And
Please realize that it does matter if you are apostate and
exceedingly repays the doer of pride.”
the “church” you attend is apostate.
Romans 2:13 “For not the hearers of the Torah are rightYour “church” may be great, and your preacher a great
eous in the sight of Elohim, but the doers of the Torah
guy, but if the message is based on a jewdeo foundation,
shall be declared right.”
or any other ‘doctrine of men’, you are in trouble! Who
James 1:22 “And become doers of the Word, and not
do you think Yahshua-Messiah is talking to here?
hearers only, deceiving yourselves.”
Matthew 7:22 “Many shall say to Me in that day,
‘Master, Master, have we not prophesied in Your Name, He wants DOERS. He wants those with zeal and passion
for truth.
and cast out demons in Your Name, and done many
mighty works in Your Name?”
The truth is always controversial. Brother Hebert

What Is Identity?
The word Identity is a single word used to represent a
Great Britain and The United States In Prophecy By
longer statement. Which is the identity of the Anglo-CeltPaul R. Mullet
Saxon-Germanic and related peoples being the lineal
(Racial) descendants of the “lost tribes of Israel” (10
The reason why we have taken the time to demonstrate
tribes) held within the Holy Scriptures. Those who hold to that the Identity teaching was taught and handed down
this truth are properly called Identity Believers.
from the Apostles is because:
The importance of it cannot be overstated from a Scriptural perspective. Specific promises and Prophecies are made
to and about genetic/Racial Israel. And has nothing to do
with those who call themselves jews today. If we don't
know who they are how can we correctly decipher the end
times Prophecies? Who's who in Scripture matters because it sets the context by which we apply Scriptural understanding.

Although this belief has not always been called Identity
the substance of it has always been known to Christendom.
The Old Testament records Israel going into Assyrian
captivity in I Kings 14:15, II Kings 15:29, 16:7-9, 17:6-23
& 18:9-12. The Apocrypha also records this in II Esdras
13:40-47. Archaeology confirms this as well in the Scythian graves called “Tumuli” found in Crimea; which records their Racial Israelite heritage. These graves are dated
between 220 B.C., and 15 B.C. As well as the statements
found in the Assyrian Tablets and the Behistun inscriptions. The New Covenant (Testament) makes references
throughout to these Racial Israelites who are scattered
abroad: Matthew 10:6, 15:24; John 7:35, 10:16, 11:52;
James 1:1; I Peter 1:1 & Revelation 1:4, 11. For a basic
presentation of the migrations of “lost Israel” into Europe
please refer to Appendix 2.
For those who would like to dive into an in-depth study
of the evidence of the Identity of the Anglo-Celt-SaxonGermanic and related peoples being the lineal/Racial descendants of the lost ten tribes of Israel please consult the
following works:
Missing Links Discovered In Assyrian Tablets: the remarkable discovery of the fate of the long lost
ribes of Israel By Dr. E. Raymond Capt; M.A.
Biblical Archaeology; A.I.A.; F.S.A.; D. Lit.
European And Other Race Origins By Prof. H.B. Hannay
Discovering The Story of Your Biblical Heritage &
Identifying Biblical Israel Today By Dr. Lawrence
Blanchard
Judah's Sceptre and Joseph's Birthright By J. H. Allen

All TRUE Christian teachings can be traced back to
the Apostles; and
Modern theologians and writers who attack Identity
usually claim that this teaching first appeared in
the 1800's. As we have shown above and, in the
segment, “The Culdee and Cymry Period” this
teaching is much older than the 1800's and is an
Apostolic teaching.

THE SPLIT IN IDENTITY
There has developed a larger and rather disturbing split in
the Christian Identity movement around the World more
so within the borders of the United States of America.
This split is based on different Scriptural interpretation of
Genesis chapters 3 & 4, but in particular Genesis 3:15
which states: “And I put enmity between you and the woman, and between your seed and her Seed. He shall crush
your head, and you shall crush His heel”. (TS 2009
Translation). This has caused a divide between Christian
Identity in the form of Two/Dual Seedliners believers and
Single Seedliners believers (sometimes referred to as Anti
-Seedliners):

Those who believe that Genesis 3:15 promises genetic/racial descendants to both the Woman and
the serpent. These are called Two/Dual Seedliners
and, Those that believe that only the Woman's seed is
literal. These are called Single or Anti-Seedliners.
The main question is whether or not satan (serpent) nonAryan being has literal offspring that now live among us.
The Restored Assembly of Elohim is a TWO SEEDLINE Assembly. This teaching of the Two Seedlines and
the sexual seduction by a non-Aryan person or being upon
Eve in the Garden of Eden is absolutely Scriptural; both
the Hebrew and Greek autographs bear it out! Additionally this truth was taught by the Essenes and is contained in
the Dead Sea Scrolls (1Q13), “Heavenly Prince Melchizedek”, (1Qs), “Community Rule” and (1Qm) “War Scroll”.
It was also taught from the 8th century Manuscript “The

Loca Monachorum” which is a copy of the Culdee Catechism from 40 A.D., written by Joseph of Arimathea.
This truth is also supported in the writtings of the early
assembly fathers. (The Ante Nicene Fathers Vol. III
Chapter 17).

Cappadocia, Asia & Bithynia”. Book 3, Chapter 4
[referring to I Peter 1:1]. You will note the Scriptural
passage does NOT say Hebrews; but Eusebius added it
because it was common knowledge at that time.

During the reign of King Edward the VI [1537-1553 The
early Reformation] he commissioned a group of leading
historians to collect histories and information from ancient records and publish them so they would not be lost
to the British people. This work was interrupted during
the reign of “Bloody Mary” [from 1553-1558 known as
Mary I] but was completed during the reign of Queen
Elizabeth [from 1558-1603]. The records used to collate
this tremendous work were considered ancient in the
1500's; and while most of the originals have been lost
the information they contained has been preserved in the
work produced by these historians. This work again
proves that Christians were aware of the Anglo-CeltSaxon/Israel identity long before the 1800's. [See “A
Collection Of Curious Discourses written by Eminent
It is interesting to note that the primary points of the
Antiquarians Upon Several Heads Of Our English AnReformation movement were to return to KEY ESSENE tiquities; Together with Mr. Thomas Hearne's Preface”
teachings, specifically;
Vol, 1 & Vol. 2].
This Two Seedline doctrine or Theology is explained in
a more exhaustive detail in the “RAOE Scriptural
Study Handbook”.

THE REFORMATION PERIOD AND THE SPREAD OF
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
IDENTITY

The absolute authority of the Scriptures.
The priesthood of all believers.
The Doctrine of the Assembly.
The Absolute sovereignty of Yahweh.
Predestination.
In the beginning of the Reformation; which started in
1517 A.D., and continues to this very day, the Anchorites of the Culdee and Cymry Assemblies taught the
TRUE faith to many key Reformers such as: John Knox,
John Rogers, William Cole, Anthony Gilby, William Wittingham, Edmund Sutton, Thomas Wood, William Williams and Alexander Cruden. Many more were trained
by the “Book of The Anchorite” and the “The Loca
Monachorum mss.” The translators and compilers of the
1560 Geneva Bible taught some of the Culdee doctrines
in their footnotes and cross-references. The Puritans
brought these teachings with them when they came to
American continent.
Apostolic Christian Identity was nearly lost because of
the catholic oppression and a general apostacy. Fortunately it was rescued by true men of Yahweh through
careful study of the Holy Scriptures and key Anchorite
manuscripts. This rediscovery of the Scriptural doctrines
has gone through many names and exemplifies and closer return to a state of purity. Today the purest form of
Scriptural interpretation is called “Apostolic Christian
Identity” and is distinguished by similar teachings by its
core systematic theology called “Hyper-Covenant Theology”.
Eusebius in his “Church History” says: “...Peter... writes
to the Hebrews of the dispersion in Pontus, Galatia,

The Holy Spirit has inspired many men over the years to
keep this knowledge alive. The importance if it canot be
overstated from a Scriptural perspective. Specific promises and Prophecies are made to and about genetic/
Racial Israel. If we don't know who we are Racially,
how can we correctly decipher the end times prophecies? Who's Who in Scripture matters because it sets the
context by which we apply True Scriptural understanding.
The greatest Holy Spirit led revival of Identity came in
the 1800's starting with the research of M. Sailman in his
book “Researches in the East” (1818), followed by the
research and lectures of John Nimmo in his book
“Identity of the Religions Called Druidical and Hebrew”. The greatest teacher of this truth in the 1800's
was absolutely the Rev. John Wilson. John Wilson was
born at Kilmarnok in Ayrshire, the lowlands of Scotland
on June 8th 1788. His family were part of the established
church, and he attended Glasgow University as well as
Greville Ewing's Theological Academy where he studied Latin, Greek, Hebrew-Chaldee, Logic, Philology and
the Scriptures. He bgan preaching and lecturing after
graduation and studied extensively at the library of Trinity College of Dublin Ireland, where he encountered
“The Loca Monachorum” MSS #908, a copy of the
Culdee Catechism written by Joseph of Arimathea in
A.D. 40. He also studied the key anchorite MSS “The
Book of The Anchorite Llandevi Brevi” as well as other Culdee and Cymry texts. John Wilson preached and
taught Identity all ove rthe British Isles. In 1840 he published the first of many books on the topic titled “Our
Israelitish Origin” followed by: “Book of Inheritance”,

“The Gospel Harmony Treasure” and “The Migrations Of
The English People”. His students and acolytes carried on
this teaching eventually producing many literary works
and Bible Studies on Identity and related topics. An entire
generation was educated in the truth of Identity and carried it to the four corners of the earth.
It has been a well concealed fact that within mainstream
jewdeo-christianity that many of the most famous and
beloved preachers, ministers and theologians have been
at least at some point been Identity Believers: Dr. Thomas Chalmers [1843] the founder of the Free Church of
Scotland was a friend of Rev. John Wilson's and an Identity believer. Rev. James S. McGaw a Scottish Covenant
Presbyterian wrote: “Suppose We Are Israel...What Difference Does It Make?” The evangelist Billy Graham was
led to “Christ” by the famous Baptist Preacher Dr. Mordecai Ham who wrote: “The Need For Anglo-Israel
Truth”. The Puritan revivalist Arthur W. Pink espoused
the Identity Doctrine in his work “The Docrtine of Election”. The founder of Pentecostalism Frank Sanford
wrote: “Who God's Ancient People Israel Are”. The famous Swiss Reformed Theologian Dr. Jakob Abbadie D.
Th., [1654-1727] wrote: “Unless the ten tribes of Israel
are flown into the air or sunk into the earth; they must
be those ten Gothic tribes that entered Europe in the
fifth century, overthrew the Roman Empire and founded the ten nations of modern Europe”.
Former rabbi turned Catholic Reverend; Elieser Bassin
Ph.D. Wrote “The Modern Hebrew and Hebrew Christianity”.

C.A.L. Totten, “LUMEN” [Jonathon Samuels, Bishop
J.H. Titcomb, Dr. John Dick, P.W. Thompson, Dr. Clem
Davies, C.F. Parker, Rev. A.B. Grimaldi, Robert B. Record, Howard B. Rand etc... Due to John Calvin's close
work and friendship with John Knox and other Geneva
Reformers its highly likely that he was also an Identity
Believer, though he does not appear to have written on
the matter.
The fact is, Identity teachings are present to a greater or
lesser degree in every Christian denomination. In modern times teaching Identity has become very inconvenient
because by its very nature it is divisive or politically incorrect, at a time when Christiandom as a whole is experiencing dramatic drops in church attendance and membership. In order to swell attendance most denominations
have embraced the rot and poison of unitarian and Ecumenical doctrines. The shift away from Identity truth has
never been because it has been disproved. Rather it is always for convenience and so called “unity”. These ministers all forget that Yahshua Himself stated clearly that He
did not come to bring peace on earth but rather A Division, Matthew 10:34, Luke 12:51. He came to divide the
Elect from the world and unite the Elect back to the Father Yahweh-Elohim.
In the 1950's Identity received another Spirit led revival this time
regarding Dual-Seedline sometimes called Two-Seedline truth. With
the teachings of Dr. Wesley A. Swift, Col. William P. Gale, San Jacinto
Capt, Dr. Bertrand L. Comparet, Gerald L.K. Smith and Pastor William Lester Blessing. It was during this revival that the first inroads
to the connections of the early Christians to the Essenes were
made. Dr. Wesley A. Swift wrote about this connection in “The Symbol of The Cup”, “This Time The Crown” & “Blue Tunic Army of

The list of Christian Ministers who were Identity Believers goes on and on through nearly every denomination
including Evangelical: Ulrich Zwingli, Jerome Zanchius, Christ”. 
Charles Finney, A.J. Ferris, F.J. Huegel, Reader Harris,
Rev. George Harlod Lancaster, William Poole, Arthus
Wallis, Andrew Murray, Rev. L.G.A. Roberts, Prof.

How your subscription to Divine Truth magazine has been paid
Divine Truth is an international magazine dedicated to the Aryan Race, and
proclaiming the TRUE Gospel of
Yahshua-Messiah. It is sent free of
charge to those who request it.
Your subscription is provided by the
voluntary contributions of members

of the Restored Assembly of Elohim,
and our extended family of coworkers and donors who help share this
message with others.

who voluntarily contribute to assist in
this effort to proclaim the TRUE Good
News to all Aryan Nations. While we
do not solicit the general public for
funds, we welcome contributions to
We are grateful for the generous
tithes and offerings of the members help us share this message of TRUTH
of the Assembly and other supporters and HOPE with others of like mind.

Message From The Pastor General
Dear Brethren of The Works,

I will talk more about this in this issue.

Currently, we have a subscription total of 143 people, and
businesses. We are in 4 countries including the USA.
It has been a little over a year since our last issue of The
Each US magazine costs $1.65 per issue, with the overDivine Truth Magazine. Many of you may have thought
that we were no longer in operation or that you were for- seas cost of $3.10 per issue. The total current cost of publishing for 143 issues is around $220.00 for a total of
gotten. Both of these thoughts or rumors are false.
$1,320.00 per year. We do get some donations of stamps
There are many things that have occurred causing us to
from the prisoners, however just about all of the funds
not publish this magazine. Just a few of those are the
come from my wife and I. We have not received one sinhealth issues of the editor, which is myself, and I write the gle dollar as a donation to print and mail these issues. My
articles, do the layout, print, fold and mail each issue by
wife and I have decided that the message needs to go out
myself. Another reason is funding, we have not had the
to all the Aryan Nations and as such we are going to make
funds to print or mail any issues, and it is our policy NOT sure we publish 6 times per year. Some issues may be bigto publish until the funds are available. The final reason is ger or smaller.
the name change to the organization.
We do not solicit funds for our material, all material we
People have asked via letters and emails, “Why did you
offer is FREE and has no obligations, to those who rechange the name of the ‘Church’”. Well, the answer to
quest it.
this question is very simple. We were not using the Scriptural name of the Assembly. The Holy Scriptures clearly Understand! We are dedicated to spreading the TRUTH to
state that the name of the Assembly that Yahshua-Messiah our Racial Family and to all the Aryan Nations. All issues
created was “Assembly of Elohim”, and nothing else, His past and present are available for FREE download from
the ONLY official site for the RAOE.
True Assembly will be identified by this name. You can
refer to Acts 20:28, I Corinthians 10:32, 11:22, 15:9 & Please visit www.raoe.org to download any issue of the
Galatians 1:12 all of which with the PROPER translation Divine Truth Magazine or any other book or booklet we
reads “Assembly of Elohim”.
have. You may also request a print copy by visiting the
contact us page and placing an order.
Because of this revelation, I made the choice to rename
the Assembly into its proper name, that was stated clearly
within the Holy Scriptures. Changing this over caused
massive re-writing of material, more in depth studies to
insure that we the Chosen Race of Yahweh-Elohim maintains the mission allotted to US from Yahshua-Messiah,
and that is preaching and teaching the coming Kingdom of
Elohim.
I have come to realize that what we knew or taught under
Pastor Butler, was not everything we were to be taught.
He didn’t preach all that is held within the pages of the
Holy Scriptures, nor did he teach the coming Kingdom of
Elohim. Once I realized what was the proper name of the
Assembly, I have found many more truths held within its
pages. A change of name WAS NEEDED if we are the
One True Assembly, spoken of in the Holy Scriptures. To
be the ONE TRUE ASSEMBLY, we have to follow the
commands and ordinances of Yahweh-Elohim and
Yahshua-Messiah. It starts with the name.

The next issue of the Divine Truth Magazine will be
mailed the first week of January 2019. Each issue following will be mailed in the first week of the month of publication. January/February, March/April, May/June, July/
August, September/October and November/December.
This is the plan and our hopes.
We are also publishing a Co-Worker letter that will be
sent each month but only to those who help with donations and those who have faithfully kept the command of
Tithes.
Brethren letters will be supplied in each Divine Truth
Magazine publication.
Yahweh-Elohim bless and keep each one of His Chosen
Race safe from the evils of this world.
Pastor General/Bishop Paul R. Mullet

The One True Assembly
What you are about to read is probably going to be the
most controversial book you may ever read regarding the
Assembly or Apostolic Two Seedline Christian Identity.
By now you may have come to realize that I hold nothing
back in my writing, and that will not change with this
booklet. I am sure that many will be take offense to this
material, and that many will come to dislike me and it will
awaken their hatred towards me, heck it may even awaken
their desire to attack my character again. But, I remain
steadfast in my resolve to write what I feel led by the Holy Spirit to write, and I hold fast to the Scriptural truth that
is within these pages.

5 pages and was very, very blunt) I care more about Yahweh than kissing @$$ and appearing like I am something
I am not. Period. Our People need you. You are a modern
day Apostle. We need you now more than ever…

What follows now are a few lines from two separate people via email that I received one just after Divine Truth
Ministries was shut down, which I have to admit I could
have kept going and just made changes to it, but I felt that
I needed to start over, there was to much wrong with it
however, to much “politics” within it from me listening to
the people and me not listening to יהוהElohim (which I
should have been listening to from the start) and the other
email right after I started The Restored Assembly of Elohim® .

the foundation was not. Since RAOE has been created we
have created material that has not been seen within the
Apostolic Christian Identity Community, we have הושע
Messiah as its head and NOT a group of people, followed
by its apostle and not a group of people making doctorial
changes or additional changes to the teachings. Most of
these topics will be talked about in this booklet, as such I
will not spend time on them now.

If you care anymore, you will forgive me. I really felt like
you could pull this off. I still know you can. I believe in
this. I believe in You. I believe that you have been sent by
Yah as His Apostle to the Aryan Nations as an Apostle I
truly believe that…” (email from a female member
2/20/2018)

“I need some kind of pastor/minister that I can learn from
that is not full of gossipy garbage, false teachings, emEverything as with all I write is backed by 100% Scriptur- bracing indians and jews etc. I believed in YOU in the
al proof all of which I urge you the reader to research
DTM days, and I still DO, at your best I can literally feel
yourself, and urge you to do with the utmost urgency! I
the passion you have for Yahweh and it’s very inspiring.
have always taught that you should take the information I So I mean to bug the he!! out of you so you don’t get frusprovide you and study it for yourself. There is more than
trated or down and shut down again. Forgive me for being
enough information to provide a great starting point, and blunt and I apologize if I’m out of bounds but I need you
sometimes all the information has been provided.
not to shut down again. The past few times were so disapI have heard it all folks, I have had every possible slander pointing…” (email from a female supporter 5/2018).
thrown at me, but there is one that people can not ever
There are dozens more just like this, and after reading
give, and that is I do not provide you with a proper Scrip- them it became apparent that I was being called and that I
turally based sermon, or book. Why? Because they can
must continue the work that was started, but it was NOT
not find any fault with the information and Scriptural facts in the direction that it was going, and the was the direction
and truths provided either verbally or written. It is hard to of men and not of יהוהElohim or הושעMessiah and the
argue with the truth. This is another reason why people
Assembly that He was the Head of. So Divine Truth Minhave stopped slandering, I will not return or argue with
istries was torn down so the One True Assembly could be
them (read our booklet “Accusers, Should They Be Anborn from the ashes, and built upon the rock of הושע
swered”) to find out more on this topic.
Messiah. Don’t get me wrong, the teachings were their but

“You could really salvage the Church if you want to and
care. You can put your ego aside and carry the message.
We need a leader. You are a leader… I am not scared to
speak up. It took guts to send this email. You have to admit that. (This is a female writing and she wrote a total of

There is one thing that I know this Assembly will have
that no other can ever claim, that is we use the proper
names, and we will have material that is NOT being
taught currently within the Two Seedline Christian Identity Community, or what should be considered Apostolic
Christian Identity. We will teach about the family, parenting, marriage, and many other topics relating to the Aryan

Race along with the “normal” teachings of the past leaders the Good News has been completely lost by alomst all
of our faith, with new findings and insights.
today. But, we have found it and have brought it
back….. הושעMessiah stated: “And I also say to you that
Many of you will also notice a difference in the writing
you are Kěpha, and on this rock I shall build My assemstyle here. The first part of this booklet (what you are
reading now is written without notes) while the first chap- bly, and the gates of She’ol shall not overcome
it” (Matthew 16:18). The apostle Paul recorded; “And He
ter on is written with notes, it is more percise and in line
as it were. Writing like that is better for me as I have time is the Head of the body, the assembly, who is the beginto write and re-write, here I write as it comes to me, and it ning, the first-born from the dead, that He might become
the One who is first in all” (Colossians 1:18), as well as
is what it is. Many do not like this style and others may
“And He put all under His feet, and gave Him to be head
like it. I do not like this style, but I think for the intro of
over all, to the assembly, which is His body, the completethis booklet it is best. I will not bore you any more as the
ness of Him who fills all in all” (Ephesians 1:22-23). So,
need for the material to begin, but I will leave you with
what did הושעMessiah and Paul mean exactly? There
this:
seems to be only two possible answers on this: 1) הושע
I never asked for this, I was called to serve in this possiMessiah built only one unified organization, or 2) His Astion, I am but a servant to הושעMessiah who is the Head sembly and Body does – or can under certain circumstancof our Assembly, I take my orders from Him and no oth- es consist of several or many organizations, including
ers. We have no board of directors, we do have an adviso- scattered individuals.
ry board and that is what they do ADVISE nothing more!
Well brethren, it has finally come, once and for all, to adEvery Good News (Holy Scriptures) discussion today
dress this question, in a comprehensive way. This book
among יהוהElohim’s Set-Apart Race (Aryan’s) should
clears up ALL confusion for those with an open mind,
start with the single question of where is יהוהElohim’s
those with critical thinking. It will bring facts, history and
Assembly and הושעMessiah’s Body. The following
the proof of the Holy Scriptures the Good News, and the
subjects, יהוהElohim’s government, the true Good News PLAIN ANSWERS!
(Holy Scriptures), the Law, the Sabbath, the Holy Days,
tithing, the truth about salvation, virtually all elements of
This book will be like NOTHING you have ever read. It
prophecy and every other truth about the Good News,
start with and flow directly off of, where is the One True will examine three factors 1) what the pagan Catholics
teach 2) what the confused Protestants teach and 3) what
Assembly that הושעMessiah built? Therefore, any
thorough explanation bringing you the truth about what IS is taught by The Restored Assembly of Elohim and Mythe Assembly that הושעMessiah built would take its place self Paul R. Mullet.
as one of the most central of books to read and have within your library.
Some may see the length of this booklet and may not want
to read it, I have no idea how long or short it will be, it is
Almost everyone, especially those within the jewdeonot me writing it, that is not for me to decide. Others of
christian community swallow what is presented to them
you may only read this part or that part. But, if you are not
without exercising any in-depth review, analysis or research. In short, they do not bring the most common ele- going to read it all, STOP NOW! For those of you who
are going to read it in its entirety you will be thankful for
ment that of critical thinking to even the most important
matters at hand within Christianity eternal life and eternal the rest of your life, that you have read every single word
death. Here is my definition of critical thinking: “the clari- within its pages. Read it with an open mind. You will find
fication of goals, examines assumptions, discerns hidden proof of what exactly הושעMessiah. Now, if you do not
care about this doctrine, or if your mind is already made
values, evaluations of evidence, the accomplitments of
actions and assesses conclusions.” It is this level of think- up, then what is written here will not help you. It would
ing that will be required of you as you read the remainder do nothing but confuse you with something we like to call
of this book. The problem today among יהוהElohim’s Set- FACTS!
Apart Race? Almost no one practices the art of critical
thinking any more!
A colossal doctrine, one of the very greatest held within

This book is going to be labeled as being DIVISIVE1 and
EXCLUSIVE by many people. To be honest with you,
which of the true Scriptural beliefs and practices of Apostolic Christian Identity would this NOT be the case? I

think an example would be good here; True Apostolic
(Two Seedline) Christian Identity keep the Sabbath. Now,
this divides us from ALL jewdeo-christians because they
DO NOT keep the Sabbath. It also excludes others from
TRUE Christian Identity. The doctrines of tithing, Holy
Day observance, baptism and repentance, salvation, the
Good News and so many others – all do the exact same
thing. Now, on the matter of the One True Assembly, יהוה
Elohim in His Holy Word defines who He includes and
who He excludes. Those who teach the truth cannot be
concerned with what critics will say. Their focus is on
RESTORING what has been lost or forgotten the latter
being the case here and NOW.

This for a loss of a better word, apostasy that has been occurring has produced a wide range of false ideas about
what is true and what is false doctrine. Of course, every
teaching is important within יהוהElohim’s plan, because
He wants it like that, it is HIS PLAN NOT OURS! But a
few are so central that they affect almost every other
teaching a True Apostolic Christian Identist must hold
dear. One doctrine stands alongside the very Holy Scripture itself in importance.
What is the One True Assembly?
1Tending to cause disagreement or hostility between people
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